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Not Haruhi
Haruhi is worried something is wrong with her but to not 
worry the guys she kept it to herself. Now something terrible 
has happened, and there’s a new Haruhi walking around, she’s
flirtatious, she’s tough, and she’s a bit vicious her actions of 
course raise suspicions with the Host.



Chap 1
 

Haruhi Fujioka was a good girl, she was nice, observant, 
fearless, caring, and smart. Not only that she was a beauty 
that with a glance could make men fall for her. However all 
such things didn’t matter to Haruhi, she showed no interest in 
dating or boys really. Yes she was straight but she was 
focused on her studies. 
This girl had managed to capture the hearts of the Ouran host 
club. She was truly special, not only to them. She cared about 
them to, but she also didn’t want to worry them. She had been
having various suspicious dreams, all of them including her 
and one of the males of the host club, or two when dreaming 
of the twins. 
Her dreams with Tamaki, she dreamed of dominating the 
blonde male, a ball gag in his mouth a collar and leash around
his neck, furry cuffs around his wrists keeping his hands 
behind his back. All the older blonde could do was moan as 
Haruhi rode him, he tight pussy devouring his pulsing 
manhood. 
As for Kyouya, she dreamed of being taken. The black haired 
male devoured her, hungrily sucking from her breast while 
thrusting into her. After he finished with her pussy he took her
ass to, using a vibe on her wet core at the same time. She got 
payback of course, as after he finished taking her, she took 
him. Using the vibe coated in their essence she fucked 
Kyouya’s ass, the whole time sucking his pulsing manhood. 
Then the twins, she dreamed of them both. Even in her 
dreams they were inseparable, she took control of them and 



showed them sides of pleasure they had no clue existed. 
When Hikaru took her she spread his cheeks allowing Kaoru 
to fill him up. When the trio came filling the one beneath 
them with seed, the positions changed. Kaoru at her pussy 
and Hikaru at her ass. In this position Haruhi used to vibes to 
tease their asses, and bring them all to another release. While 
they came down from their high they happily nursed from her
chest. 
With Honey it was something different. He was dressed in a 
special bunny suit, pink bunny ears, with a little pink bow tie, 
his ass was stuffed with a bunny tail butt plug filling his rear. 
He had Haruhi on her hands and knees driving into her sweet 
womanhood, and he was using a carrot vibrator on her ass. 
Last but not least was Mori. Her wild stallion, the kama sutra 
would be put to shame at the things they did. Everything 
Haruhi could imagine and wanted from the muscled man, she 
was sure he was well hung, she was very observant and after 
swimming she saw how his swim suit clung to him. Mori not 
only was the biggest in her mind, but had the most stamina, 
there were no toys involved just them together, skin against 
skin touching licking nipping grinding sucking everything 
that she wanted happened. 
Now these dreams had been going on for awhile now, but she 
always pushed them to the back of her mind. She never 
allowed her feelings to over take her, she treated everyone 
fairly and equally. One of the many reasons she never said 
anything is because she loved each of them for different 
reasons, but in her heart she could never pick one to love and 



only love, knowing it would hurt the others. So she refused to
choose anyone, or date anyone. 
In fact she often tried to find a suitable match for them so 
they can be happy.  However once they fall for the host club 
charm, the chance of having a proper relationship goes out the
window. Even still she doesn’t want to hurt anyone, and 
wants them to be happy. For now everything was fine…or so 
she believed. 
-x-
The host club was having a strange event, as Tamaki put it, 
it’s called reflections of love. They were hanging mirrors on 
the walls, and even were gonna have a maze of mirrors 
planned. Haruhi was helping when Kyouya stopped her. 
“Haruhi, would you go to Nekozawa-san, he says he has a 
mirror we could use.”
“Sure Kyouya-senpai.” She went to the room where 
Nekozawa usually stayed for the black magic club. She went 
in but didn’t find the cloaked male. “Are you here?” she 
called, but no one answered. She wondered around a bit, until
she found something that appeared to be a mirror all wrapped 
up. “This must be it.” She unwrapped the mirror.
The mirror was black around the edges, and had a cat idol on 
the top. Haruhi peered into it, and found herself unable to 
look away. ‘What is this?’ she tried to put the mirror down but
couldn’t let go. ‘This is wrong!’ 
Her reflection smirked. “You had your fun, but now it’s my 
turn!” in a flash the smirking reflection changed into one of 
Haruhi, while the girl began to smirk on her own. 
“Hey what are you?” the real Haruhi gasped. 



“I’m you, the deepest desire revealed by your own reflection. 
Don’t worry I’m gonna take this body for a spin.” She 
covered the mirror back up. 
“Hey stop, Stop!” Haruhi left the room leaving the mirror 
wrapped up. 
To be continued



Chap 2 Mori’s Fall

Not Haruhi went to the bathroom, the reflection of Haruhi’s 
deepest desires were finally free. Every repressed thought and
hidden desire was now on full display. Leaving behind the 
real Haruhi trapped in the mirror in the cult club room. When 
she looked in the mirror, her reflection was hollow, 
incomplete as a part of her was left behind. She was so 
excited, so wet, and she was hungry. One hand slipped into 
her pants, fingers slipping into her wet folds. “Ohhh!” one 
finger wasn’t enough for how excited she was, two fingers 
worked her core. “Yes ohh yes!”  Her free hand slipped under 
her shirt and fondled her breast. 
Her nipples had gotten nice and perky from arousal. She 
teased the bud, pinching and giving her nip a tug. “Ah ahhh!” 
she moans. The real Haruhi hadn’t touched herself like this, it 
was her loss the body was very responsive and hungry for 
touch. She panted and moaned, the noise echoing in the 
empty bathroom. 
With her climax on the tip of her tongue, she starts playing 
with her clit. The orgasm rips through her like a thunderbolt, 
her body trembles as she soaks her panties in climax. “Ohhh!”
her orgasm lasted for several minutes, her legs buckled, 
becoming like jelly. She blushed, her skin flushed as she 
basked in her first orgasm. 
‘That was a decent appetizer but it’s time to find a main 
course.’ she thinks, after recovering from the climax. She 
leaves the bathroom and heads in search of someone to satisfy
her need. Not Haruhi had awakened the beast, her body 



yearning to be touched, to taste orgasm once more. She licked
her lips when she spotted one of her targets. ‘Mori!’ she 
thinks, her heart fluttering a bit. 
She approaches the tall young man, and embraces him from 
behind. Mori tenses at the sudden contact. He looks back and 
gasps. “Haruhi?” the girl looks up at him. A strange shiver 
runs through Mori when her looks into her eyes. 
“Mori-sempai...” she holds a little whimper in voice as she 
says his name. “Please help me!” 
Mori blushes, and his heart skips a beat. “What’s wrong?” he 
says, his voice catching a bit as she hugs him tighter. Her 
cheeks burned, just pressing against the wall of manliness had
her getting wet again. Her juices soaked through her wet 
panties and began to wet the crotch of her pants. She 
whimpers. Mori turns around and looks at her. “You have to 
tell me what’s wrong.” 
“It’s hot...” she whimpers tearing up a little. “I feel like I’m 
burning up inside!” she gives Mori an innocent look. Mori 
was stunned by her words. 
“Where, what’s burning?” his worry pushed forward, and Not
Haruhi nearly smirked. She takes his hand and brings it to her
crotch. Mori’s face turns red and he gasps as he feels her 
wetness. He couldn’t pull back, he was frozen like a deer 
caught in the headlights. Testing his sense of reality, his finger
shifts rubbing the wetness. ‘This isn’t happening, this must be
a dream.’ 
“You’ll help me won’t you Mori-sempai.” she gives a little 
moan at his name. Mori’s eyes widen, and his cock jumps at 
her tone. ‘I can’t do this, it’s Haruhi, this has to be a dream! I 



mustn't have such thoughts.’ he jerks back, hand retreating as 
if burned. He didn’t realize Haruhi still had a hold on him and
when he pulled back she went with him. The extra weight 
caused him to fall back, with Haruhi landing on top of him. 
Mori groaned. “Haruhi, are you okay?” she catches his hand, 
the one that had been playing with her, her essence still on his
fingers. She licks his fingers, making Mori blush from ear to 
ear. “You protected me, as always.” she says and starts to 
suck on his fingers. Mori gulped, his cock throbbing as it 
pushed against the confines of his pants. 
In Not Haruhi’s current position she could feel the bulge press
against her. “Sempai, won’t you help me, I’ll help you.” she 
says and kisses the tips of his fingers. Mori’s iron will was at 
his limit, the pain of the fall made him realize this wasn’t a 
dream. ‘This is happening, this is really happening.’ he thinks,
and his heart races a mile a minute. 
It broke as Haruhi rubbed against his confined arousal. 
“Please!” she pleads. Mori could only nod, and Haruhi 
captures his lips. The kiss was soft at first, but the feel of 
Haruhi’s lips on his own made Mori hot, he could feel his 
cock weep into his fundoshi. He bucks his hips rubbing his 
bulge against her. “Mmm,” she parts her lips and licks his, 
asking entry into his mouth. 
He gives it, and their tongues meet for the first time. ‘So 
sweet!’ he thinks. ‘So manly.’ she thinks, and rocks against 
him as their tongues do a sinful dance. The kiss only breaks 
for air, he gazes at Haruhi as she pulls back. He catches her 
face twisting slightly, but the thought is quickly squashed as 



Haruhi undoes her pants and turns around, bringing her 
soaked panties to Mori’s face. 
Mori gulps as her scent hits him, his nose tickles her clothed 
crotch. At the same time Haruhi starts undoing his pants and 
pushes them down to his knees. “A fundoshi, how manly.” his
cock tents the garment. “But not as manly as this.” she feels 
up the confined length. Mori groans and bucks into her grasp. 
She undoes his underwear and even she has to gasp as the 
massive man meat comes into full view. “Oh wow...” he put 
dream Mori to shame. In length and girth, and the manly 
musk was powerful. She cups his heavy balls. “So big, have 
you been pent up sempai?” she asks and Mori blushes. “You 
should have come to me.” 
‘She’s acting strange, what’s gotten into her, oh damn!’ his 
back arches as she fondles his balls and starts kissing every 
inch of his dick. Her free hand started pumping his shaft, as 
her kisses led up to the tip. She kissed his fat head, loving 
how it twitched in her grasp. She starts licking and Mori 
moans, her tongue swirls around him like a big pop sucker. 
After giving his cock a squeeze, pre starts pouring out into 
her mouth, and got lapped away. With Haruhi pumping his 
shaft, playing with his balls, and licking his tip Mori was 
losing his mind. Not willing to be outdone, he pulled her 
panties down and exposed her smooth pussy. He leans 
forward and kisses her lower lips. “Ohhh!” Haruhi pulls back 
with a man. 
Mori laps at her core, tongue slipping inside. Taking point, 
she wraps her lips around the head and starts sucking him into
her mouth. Moans were shared between them, as each other 



did their best to pleasure the other. The moans sent pleasing 
vibrations, through Mori’s shaft, and Haruhi’s core. 
Haruhi breathes through her nose, sucking Mori more and 
more into her mouth. ‘So rich, so manly.’ The musk made her 
drool, the saliva running down over his balls. Not Haruhi was 
able to relax her throat and deep throated the tall male, nose 
brushing his big balls. Mori bucked and moaned, toes curling 
as his dick vanished down her throat. ‘Holy fuck, 
she...she...oh god!’ 
She bobbed back and forth slurping and sucking him with all 
her might. The pent up desire to taste his seed burning inside 
her. With his cock taken care of by her mouth and throat her 
free hand was ready to play, and Mori’s bucking hips exposed
a place to play. She collected some of her saliva, and the wet 
digit comes down to play with Mori’s exposed hole. 
Mori had gone back to making out with Haruhi’s pussy, not 
wanting to cum before her. What he wasn’t expecting was his 
asshole suddenly getting probed. The finger plundered his ass,
it rocked in and out, curving and rubbing his insides. The anal
stimulus made his cock twitch more and more. Mori was in a 
losing battle, his orgasm building closer and closer. 
Trying his best to get Haruhi to cum first, he started sucking 
on her clit, tongue flicking the pearl. She matched him sweet 
spot for sweet spot, finding his prostate and rubbing the 
bundle of nerves. Mori lost it, his twitching cock was all the 
warning she got as he came. His thick, heavy load rushed into
her mouth. She pulled back to the tip to catch some of his 
seed in her mouth.



The taste was explosive, and Haruhi finds her climax a few 
seconds after. Her juices pour into Mori’s mouth and over his 
face. Haruhi continues to suck on his cock, not wanting to 
waste a single drop, she continues to play with his prostate 
milking him of a few extra spurts. Despite his orgasm 
something felt off, it didn’t feel right. 
Normally when he helped Haruhi and was around her he got 
this special flutter in his chest. His reactions were more from 
the sudden boldness but it wasn’t quite like Haruhi. She 
suddenly moves and starts rubbing her pussy against his cock.
“Mori-sempai, I want you inside me!” she moans. Her juices 
run over his cock, and the male gulps. 
Before things got too far, they heard some students heading 
their way. “Damn, find me later we can play some more.” she 
gives him a kiss on the lips and runs off. Mori is quick to find 
a nearby closet to hide in to redress. ‘What is up with her?’ he
thinks, he’d never seen her so wanton. 
To be continued...Tamaki Cracks



Spirit Control
Being exposed to Freakshow’s scepter gives Danny a special 
power. 
Characters
Danny 11 inches

Tucker 8 inches



Chap 1 Red Eyes 

Danny’s ghost powers were always evolving, he had fought 
various bad guys that forced his powers to evolve. His battle 
with Freakshow caused a unique power to awaken inside him.
The madman was controlling ghosts to commit crimes, he 
managed to even take control of Danny, the scepter was 
broken freeing him from his control. 
The experienced didn’t leave him empty though, it awakened 
Danny’s desire to dominate and not be dominated. The 
breaking of the scepter released an energy that passed into 
him, unlocking a new power inside. It fused with his desire to
dominate, and because of his half human half ghost nature, he
could not only control ghosts with this new power but 
humans as well. 
Of course he had to test it out first. Tucker, his best friend, he 
had to admit he did find the nerdy guy attractive. He called 
him over. When Tucker arrived they chatted a bit, but Danny 
found he couldn't take his eyes off his friend. He was rather 
cute, they'd been friends for years and he never saw it but 
now he wanted to see it all. 
Tucker bent over because he dropped his PDA, and Danny 
licked his lips as he eyed the clothed bubble butt. 'Oh yes this 
is gonna be good.' He wasn't stupid, and he wanted to make 
sure his powers worked before he moved onto his next stage. 
His eyes turned red, and Tucker got up and looked Danny in 
the eye. 
“Hey Danny your eyes are red...” he froze, not able to look 
away. His own eyes gaining a red tint. Danny began to strip 



off his own clothes, his young teen body, fit in it's own right. 
He lowered the last article, his underwear and freed his 
endowed 11 incher. The accident gave him a jolt in the pecker
area doubling his original 5.5 incher. 
Tucker blushed at Danny's nudity. “D-Danny why are you 
naked?” he stuttered. 
“Don't you think both should be?” he approached his friend. 
“We've been friends along time Tucker, do I make you 
nervous?” the boy shivered. “Embarrassed?”  he blushed, 
hands going down to cover his crotch. “Horny?” Tucker 
gulped. 
Danny cupped his cheek. “Don't be shy with me Tuck, you 
should be comfortable with my nudity as well as your own.” 
“You are right.” Tucker began to strip. His beautiful bod 
getting exposed to Danny. His hard 7 incher twitching in all 
it's glory, with hefty balls hanging below. He was developing 
a nice man bush but his pits were smooth, Danny had a little 
hair crowning his crotch and his pits. “Now what?” he rubbed
his arm.
“Now we play video games.” so they did, the two boys hung 
out naked all day. Tucker had no idea, but Danny was pleased.
Since he was half ghost and half human he could use the 
power he got from the staff on both. 
This carried on for a few days, whenever Tucker came over 
he would strip down, and when he saw Danny's naked body 
he always boned up. Danny's eyes turned red and he gazed 
into Tucker's eyes. “You are always so hard Tucker, why don't
you take care of it?”
“Here? Now?” he blushed. 



“Go ahead.” Danny sat on his bed, watching Tucker intently. 
Tucker began stroking his 7 incher, eyes focusing on Danny's 
11 incher. Pre began forming at the tip. He panted and 
moaned, one hand coming up to toy with one of his nipples. 
“That's great Tucker, you are so hot!” 
The words spurred the boy on, pumping himself faster as his 
pre covered his cock. His stroking hand smeared it all over, 
heat bursting burst and spreading through his whole being. 
“Ah ah I'm cumming!” he bucked and he came hard shooting 
his load. 
“Nice shot Tucker.” he went up to his friend, and kissed him. 
Tucker blushed but did not resist. Things carried on Tucker 
jerking off for Danny, putting on a rather hot show. He 
revealed a bit more about himself each time. 
Like he started playing with his hole. Fingering himself as he 
pumped his shaft. “Tell me Tucker, do you do this at home?” 
“Yeah, but I bought a dildo and a vibrator. I use those.” Truth 
spilled from his lips, and they washed over Danny's cock 
making it twitch. “You think I'm disgusting right?” 
“Hell no, you should bring them.” Danny showed just how 
not disgusted he was. He stroked his cock before Tucker, and 
the boy watched with wild fascination. 
Tucker got a close up look, and got a good whiff of his musk 
to boot. With each stroke released a new wave of musk. 
Tucker gulped, and played with his hole fingering himself as 
Danny stroked himself off. 
He came first, shooting his load all over the floor. Danny 
followed and because Tucker was so close he got a face full 
of seed. Danny kissed him again, Tucker even kissing back. 



Things only escalated from there. Tucker loved technology, so
it came as little surprise for him to have an assortment of sex 
toys. Strokers, vibes, dildos, love eggs, and butt plugs. The 
dildos were modeled after his cock, both before and after the 
accident. The vibe was 11 inches. 
Tucker rode the toys for Danny, pumping his dick as he 
bounced up and down the plastic phallus. Danny came up to 
him and made out with him. Tucker's free hand came up to 
stroke Danny's cock. 
Tucker again came first, with Danny shooting a bit later. His 
seed spraying all over Tucker's chest and nipples, the warm 
man goo running down his body. “How you feeling Tucker?” 
“So good!” he moaned, their lips met again. Tucker rose up, 
the dildo slipping from his hole and leaving it gaping. They 
made out crotches rubbing together. 
“You want the real thing?” Tucker gasped and looked down. 
“You mean it?” he looked away, his cock twitching in delight.
“But is this wrong?” Danny's eyes went red and he caught 
Tucker's gaze. “I mean, wanting you to fuck me, I thought 
you'd hate me.” 
“Don't be scared Tucker, release your inner pervert.” Tucker 
shivered. “I promise, I'll give you all the cock you could want
as well as give you the chance to dish it out.” Danny's words 
stroked Tucker's mind, the soft warm welcoming tone. It 
washed away his fears and he kissed Danny hungrily. 
They went to the bed, Danny bringing the vibe with. Tucker 
laid on his back, and Danny brought the vibe out and turned it
on. “Oh Danny!” the toy pushed at his hole and sank in, 
vibrating all the way. “Yes Danny!” 



“That'll get you ready for me Tucker, but now I need lube and
your gonna give it to me.” he lined their cocks up and began 
to frot against him. Their hefty balls slapping together. 
“Fuck Danny yes, oh oh oh!” The vibe was nudging his sweet
spot, buzzing away happily. All while their dicks rubbed 
together so hotly. The icing on the cake was Danny reaching 
between them and stroking their cocks together. “Ohh 
cumming!” he blew his load, Danny shifting so the thick cum 
pelted his shaft. 
“Yeah that's nice, get me nice and slick.” he leaned down to 
suck on one of Tucker's nipples. 
“Danny!” he came again, the overload of stimulus was high. 
Danny stroked his cock, coating his full 11 inches completely 
in his friend's semen. He removed the toy not bothering to 
turn it off, and Tucker whined at the loss. 
He wasn't left empty for long as his friend's long dick kissed 
his gaping hole. “You ready?”
“Yes, fuck me!” Danny did, pushing in his slicked cock. 
Tucker groaned as his ass stretched around a real cock. 'Real 
cock, real cocks are the best!' Danny was barely half way in 
before Tucker came again. He blushed, but Danny paid no 
mind. He had a nice ass to plow, sinking the rest of his 
manhood deep inside his friend. 
“Danny!” Danny licked away his tears and waited for him to 
adjust. “Please move!” 
Danny obeyed and began to fuck Tucker. His long cock 
sliding in and out of his well used hole. The heat of a real 
dick made Tucker's insides sing with joy, each new thrust was
a treat to be savored and devoured. 



His hefty balls slapped Tucker's ass, making his bubble butt 
tense. The skin rippled, as the sound of skin stroking skin 
filled the room. The two boy's moaned in pleasure. 
Danny got the vibe and rubbed it along his penis. “Ahhhhh!” 
Tucker came, his inner walls clamping down on his thrusting 
penis. The ghost boy followed suit, pumping his ass with 
cum. 
Tucker drooled, as he was pumped full. Danny's eyes reverted
back to normal. Him and Tucker started fooling around, 
trying out all kinds of positions and using toys galore. 
Going Danny Phantom, he visited Tucker before school and 
pumped him full of jizz, and stuffed him with a plug so he'd 
keep it all inside. Tucker had obeyed Danny's command he 
had released his inner pervert and he was loving it. Sex at 
school was so hot, but he couldn't wait to get home and get 
naked with Danny. Clothes lately felt so confining. The daily 
nudes helped Tucker's development his cock growing an 
additional inch. Taking cum was the best the two even snuck 
off so Danny could jizz on his food, made the cafe food 
edible. 
Tucker was his, and he filled the boy in on his plan. “I'm in!” 
Tucker says and kisses his friend and now boyfriend. He 
explained his new power, and Tucker was cool with it, but 
had some ideas to take it a step farther. 
To be continued



Chap 2 Jock in Their Pocket

Dash Baxter, blonde hair, blue eyes, muscular and fit, 
quarterback, plays on practically every sports team at school, 
the most popular guy at Casper High, unless of course you 
weren’t a part of the popular crowd. Dash got away with 
anything because he was the school all star. Not a teacher 
would touch him, Lancer was all about school spirit and 
pride, and strong sports teams equaled pride. So when Dash 
bullied Tucker and Danny he used to always get away with it, 
but once Danny got ghost powers he managed to tip the 
scales. 

Even still, Dash refused to learn to not bully others. It was 
weird, there were times when they entered the cool kid circle 
and Dash didn’t seem that bad. Yeah he was kind of a meat 
head, but he was shown to actually be nice and care, nice to 
those in the popular list, and care about his parents. He also 
didn’t have a high opinion of himself, claiming that High 
School would be the best years of his life, and it’d all be 
down hill from there. He wasn’t very intelligent sure, but it 
seemed he didn’t want to try, possibly scared to try. He clearly
had a superiority complex, Danny remembered the time they 
were shrunk together and Dash was having a freak out. 

That’s when Danny realized something, Dash was jealous of 
him. You see Dash liked to be big, liked the status and power 
of what being big gave him. Even in the dick department, out 
of all the jocks Dash had the biggest cock, 6 inches long and 



super thick. So imagine his shock and possible humiliation 
when two nerds walk into the showers with bigger dicks than 
him. Sure Danny got some oomf oomf in the pecker area 
because of his ghost genes, but still. 

Dash seemed to be playing a role, and he seemed happy or 
satisfied in his role. The tough dumb jock, but there was more
to him, he liked old romance movies and he watches the 
romance channel. He liked boy bands, and he collected Teddy
Bears. Heck he and Danny shared similar tastes in movies and
music. He was also a bit of a fan boy, he had posters of Danny
Phantom in his room, Danny Phantom action figure and even 
Danny Phantom T-Shirts. 

Tucker had set up an online account to sell his merchandise, 
he cut Danny in a nice percent. Danny Phantom was the 
town’s hero and he was quite popular. He never wore his stuff
to school, that would ruin his perfect image, the boy every 
guy wants to be, the guy all the girls want to date. ‘It’s time to
bring those walls down.’ Danny thinks. 

-x-

Dash had just finished practice, and was now showering. He 
was the star quarterback so he didn’t have to do clean up. The
others would be busy cleaning up the field. “Ahhh,” Dash 
sighed, he loved having the showers all to himself. The 
practice combined with the hot water had Dash popping a 
stiffy. He playfully stroked himself, as his free hand washed 
himself. “Mmm, ohh yeah!” he says feeling up his muscles. 



He flexed his arm and gave it a kiss. “Hey Dash,” Danny 
suddenly came up behind him and slapped his ass. “Fuck!” 
Dash bucked. ‘When did he come in?’ he quickly tried to hide
his arousal, trying to force the thick man meat down. His ass 
tingled from the smack, and his cock started to leak pre. 
“What are you doing in here Fen-toad?” he asked, trying to 
fight down a blush. ‘How much did he see?’ 

Oh Danny saw it all, going invisible and slipping into the 
room. “Getting a shower, what else?” he hangs his towel on a 
hook. “What are you doing in here?” he says giving a sly 
smirk. Dash was blushing now, his hard cock aching to stand 
at attention. “You don’t have to be shy.” the gentle prodding 
won. 

“Tch,” he let his hard on go and let it stand at attention. “I’m 
not shy!” he says. Danny starts washing himself, causing the 
blonde’s eyes to roam over the “puny” body. He washed his 
own muscled body as if trying to intimidate Danny. However 
one thing was certainly not puny. The raven’s massive 11 inch
man meat. 

Once Dash looked at his crotch, he quickly looked away, but 
he kept stealing glances at it. He was almost admiring it, eyes 
roaming inch after inch, he licked his lips. “See something 
you like Dash?” Blue eyes shot up to see Danny smirking. He
turned away blushing. 

“Don’t flatter yourself Fenton.” 



“Oh come on, you can tell me the truth.” Dash looks back at 
Danny, but this time gazes into red eyes. His mind flutters, 
and the words started pouring out of his mouth. 

“I think your cock is hot, it’s so big and manly, it turns me on.
I dream about your cock sometimes and I wonder if I could 
suck it!” he gasps and claps a hand over his mouth. 

“You want to suck my dick?” he turns and faces Dash, his 
cock slowly rising. “Then get on your knees and suck it!” If 
he was in his jock mind he may have pummeled Fenton for 
his words, but now he was in an honest and obedient mind. 
He drops to his knees and shimmies forward till he’s face to 
face with Danny’s hard cock. It was so big and had such a 
delicious scent to it. It was mouth watering piece of man 
meat, and it made Dash’s own cock throb in delight. He leans 
forward and starts licking the long dick. So much cock to lick,
and Dash was determined to lick every inch he could. ‘His 
cock tastes really good!’  

Once every inch was licked, he made his way up to the tip, 
wrapping his lips around the head he gives it a suck. “Mmm,”
he moans and sucks on the head more, lapping at the tip, and 
swirling his tongue around the head. One hand starts playing 
with his own cock, he was clearly enjoying himself, while his 
free hand comes up and starts pumping Danny’s rod. The 
pumping helped coax more of the delicious pre into his 
mouth. 

Tucker had told him his pre and cum was unusually delicious,
possibly because of his ghost powers, but every drop had 



Dash hungry for more. He kept pressing his tongue against 
Danny’s piss slit trying to get as much as he could. A hand 
cupped the back of his head, Dash took this as a signal for 
more so he started sucking Danny into his mouth, inch after 
inch, tongue caressing the underside. 

He managed to suck about half, what he couldn’t fit in his 
mouth he stroked. Dash was working him like a Popsicle and 
his mouth felt so good, but he wanted his whole cock inside 
him. He massaged the blonde’s scalp, causing Dash to look 
up and meeting his red gaze. “Relax your throat, and suck me 
down to the root.” 

Dash obeyed, his body following the command even if Dash 
didn’t know how. His throat relaxed and his cock slid down 
his throat, he swallowed around Danny’s penis, massaging it. 
He breathed through his nose, the scent of cock and arousal 
filled his senses. It made his own cock twitch in delight and 
he pumped himself faster. His free hand fell, to play with the 
boy’s balls, he was swallowing every inch, bobbing back and 
forth, each forward push he got a little more. 

It took a few tries but Dash swallowed every inch of him, 
nose burying in dark pubes. His mouth and throat was stuffed,
and the feeling was mind blowing, his nose being tickled by 
pubes, the rich musk that clung to manly hair overwhelmed 
Dash and he came. He blew his load all over the shower floor.
‘I came!’ he thinks, moaning around Danny’s dick. 

Danny wasn’t expecting that, but he could work with it. As 
Dash rode his orgasm, he stopped sucking, but Danny had a 



way to fix that. He pulled back, leaving only the tip in Dash’s 
mouth, only to thrust in, his balls smacking Dash’s chin. 
“Ohh!” he moaned and started fucking his mouth. He wasn’t 
the only one to moan, as Baxter started moaning, and sucking 
on the thrusting cock. He felt an odd sense of being used, and 
it excited him, his cock rising back to full mast despite the 
powerful orgasm he had. 

Each smack of Danny’s balls against his chin made him 
shiver. The taste and feel of the boy’s dick as it slid over his 
tongue and down his throat was amazing, better than he could
have dreamed. It also gave him thoughts, if it felt this good in 
his mouth how would it feel back there. He met Danny’s gaze
once more as his mouth was fucked and his free hand moved 
back acting on his desires. 

A wet finger began to probe his tight virgin hole, and his hand
resumed pumping his weeping shaft. The jock part of his 
mind screamed that this was wrong, it should be Fenton on 
his knees before him, he was bigger, he was stronger, he 
should be serving him. This part of his mind was quickly 
crushed, as he was too busy enjoying the feeling of being 
dominated and used. There was no one else here, no other 
students, or teachers, he didn’t have to be the jock, for once 
he could just be himself. So he worked his middle finger into 
his own ass and started playing with his hole. 

His dreams never went this far, usually after sucking Danny’s 
dick he’d wake up with soaked boxers or sheets. Danny was 
already on edge, his pre gushing down Dash’s throat. “I’m 
gonna cum, want it?” he asked Dash who nodded his head, 



giving mouthfuls of what sounded like hell yes. He sped up 
his thrusts and his orgasm hit.

Danny’s cum filled his belly, hot and thick filling the jock’s 
toned stomach up. He pulled back, his cock still spilling his 
seed. He left the head in his mouth and let it fill with seed. 
Dash saw stars as the thick ropes splattered his tongue. His 
taste buds sang, and he held the cum in his mouth savoring 
the flavor. Danny’s cum filled his big mouth, till his cheeks 
bulged, he had no choice but to swallow. 

Once he swallowed he came, blowing his own load across the
floor. Danny pulled his cock out and let it lay across Dash’s 
face. “You liked that didn’t you?” 

“Yes!” he moans. 

“Want more?” Dash blushes. More, more could only 
mean...he felt his manhole twitching. “You can have more.” 
those words made him happy. “You can finally be free, no 
more pressure, no more expectations, you can let your walls 
down.” he rubbed his cock over Dash’s face and the blonde 
could only smile. “I won’t turn you away. Think about it.” he 
gives Dash a kiss, and it was a very good kiss. The muscled 
blonde felt his knees buckle and his cock harden once more. 
“Meet me on the roof of the school after classes, but only if 
you are ready to open that door.”  

Danny left, just in time as the other jocks had finished clean 
up and began pouring into the locker rooms.  Dash did think, 
think hard. He thought of his place and if he was truly happy. 
He thought about his time in the shower, he didn’t know why 



he obeyed Fenton, but he liked it. He wasn’t Dash Baxter All 
Star, most popular guy in school. In there he was just Dash, a 
guy who wanted to suck dick and maybe even more. 

The door was open and all the thoughts Dash tried to repress 
were turned loose. Class after class, the boy was suffering, 
cock hard in his boxers, in the tight confines of his jeans. His 
ass was itching like crazy, hot and deep, begging to be 
scratched, and his balls were itching to cum again. 

“Do you think he’ll accept your offer?” Tucker asked him. 

“I know he will, he’s totally in our pocket buddy.” Danny 
gives him a fist bump. 

To be continued...Dash Breaks the Walls



Training the Dog

Kiba learns he has the biggest cock among the rookies his 
age, and he starts getting cocky, too cocky. Asuma sends him 
to the most knowledgeable jounin in the ways of sex. Kiba 
needs to be put in his place. 

-x-

Kiba Inuzuka was driving everyone crazy. The dog nin had 
learned he had the biggest dick in his age group. He liked to 
flaunt it, let his massive 12 incher hang free. His balls were 
nice and heavy to boot. In Kiba’s mind since he had the 
biggest cock, he was the top dog. 

The dog nin, was trying to tap any sexy ass male in his line of
sight. He pounced on the boys trying to mount any sexy ass 
he could. Asuma had enough of his attitude. Kiba had 
pounced on Shikamaru, and was hot dogging his ass when 
Asuma found him. 

Asuma grabbed him by the back of the neck. The dog nin 
yelped and froze, and he received a blow to his pride as 
Asuma was sporting a hard 14 incher, and he was thicker than
Kiba. “Listen here kid, a big dick doesn’t mean you can go 
around mounting any guy who’s smaller than you.” 



“Why not, the one with the biggest cock tops, am I wrong?” 
Kiba asked, starring at Asuma’s massive man meat.

“You’ve got a lot to learn.” he drags Kiba out of the bath 
house, not bothering to put clothes on. Summoning his chakra
he takes to the roof tops, heading towards the one man who 
can set Kiba on the right path. 

They landed at Kakashi’s apartment. “Kakashi-sensei?” he 
blinked, getting a whiff of the other jounin. “Why are we 
here?” 

“Because there is no one more skilled in the ways of sex.” 
Asuma knocks on the door. Kiba didn’t know what to expect 
when the door finally opened, as he stood naked next to an 
equally naked Asuma.   

The door opened and there, in all his naked glory, except his 
mask, was Kakashi Hatake! Kiba’s jaw dropped as his eyes 
roamed over the sexy naked man. His eyes finally landed on 
his cock, and he smirks. ‘Heh, I’m bigger!’ he thinks cockily. 

“You just thought you are bigger than him didn’t you?” 
Asuma says and Kiba gulps. Kakashi looks between the 
naked males, and Kiba’s standing erection. “Kakashi is 
actually the smallest of the jounin, but he’s the most skilled 
lover in the whole village.” Kakashi blushed. 



“Heh, what can someone with a smaller dick teach me about 
topping, if I should learn from anyone it should be you 
Asuma!” he says. 

“I see what’s going on here.” Kakashi steps up, and quickly 
captures Kiba’s lips. 

1 Hit...5 Hit...10 Hit...15 Hit...20 Hit...25 Hit...30 Hit!

Kiba came, dropping to his knees as his cum splashes all over
Kakashi’s welcome mat. Kiba blushed from ear to ear. ‘I just 
came from a kiss!’ he thinks. Kakashi turned around showing 
his sexy back side. 

“Come inside Kiba, I’ll show you a thing or two. If you are 
too scared you can always run along, but...”

“I’ll spread the word that Kiba Inuzuka came from one single 
kiss.” Kiba’s Inuzuka pride flared and he got up on shaky 
legs, and followed after Kakashi’s plump ass. The door shuts 
and Asuma leaves. 

“Now Kiba, I know training without gain can seem boring, so
consider it a challenge. You face me in a duel of swords as it 
were, you beat me I’ll let you fuck my ass!” he smacks his 
ass, giving a cheek spread showing his tight pink pucker. 



Kiba didn’t hear anything else. ‘Oh man, I’ll get to fuck 
Kakashi Hatake’s ass!’ he thinks smirking. “I’m in!” he 
shouts happily. “I can’t wait to pound your ass!”

‘I see why Asuma brought him here.’ he thinks. “You know 
how to frot yes?” he asks, his cock rising to full arousal, 
standing in all it’s 9 inch glory. Kiba had to admit it had a 
strong manly musk. He knew Kakashi was a powerful nin, 
but his canine brain focused on his cock being smaller than 
his own. 

Lining up his massive dick with Kakashi, he smirked as his 
dwarfed the older males. “You better not regret this!” he says.
He starts humping against Kakashi, rubbing his cock against 
not only Kakashi’s dick but his balls as well. 

The friction between their crotches had Kiba weeping pre, his
manly essence soaking not only his crotch but Kakashi’s as 
well. ‘Oh yeah, this is hot, this is hot!’ Kiba felt his heart 
racing. 

He used his slickness to speed up his thrusts. ‘I’m getting 
close, he must be ready to explode any minute now.’ he grips 
Kakashi’s hips humping against him even faster. He felt his 
release nearing his balls heating up as he neared orgasm. 

Kiba was starting to pant and drool, in his mind if he was 
close to orgasm, then the smaller dicked Kakashi should be 



ready to blow any second. He looked up and saw Kakashi 
smiling. ‘Ehh!’ 

“The one attacking with a bigger weapon, one must be able to
handle it.” Kakashi suddenly pins him against the wall, and 
rocks against Kiba. It hits Kiba that he was doing all the 
work, humping against Kakashi like an excited puppy. Now 
that Kakashi was rocking back he couldn’t escape or slow 
down, his orgasm near. “You thought you can handle me, you 
really should respect your partner or else you’ll be the one 
who’s beaten!” 

“Ahhh!” Kiba’s toes curl as he cums blowing his load 
between their muscled forms. Kakashi lets him slide down to 
his knees and comes face to face with his hard cock. 

“Round 2: Suck it, and if you can get me off before you cum 
again you can fuck my ass.” Kakashi says, and wags his cock 
in Kiba’s face, the manly musk made him dizzy, his bigger 
cock rising to full mast from the smell alone. 

Kiba growls. “I’ll make you cum alright, no Inuzuka runs 
from a bone.” he starts licking Kakashi’s cock, once again 
driving hard to attack. He licks every inch, getting the cock 
nice and wet, before wrapping his lips around the tip. ‘I can 
do this, I’m in control I can make him cum!’ he thinks.



He sucks Kakashi down, relaxing his throat and breathing 
through his nose. This was a double edged sword as 
Kakashi’s manly musk overwhelmed him. He moaned as he 
sucked inch after inch, Kakashi had a nice piece of man meat,
but nothing Kiba couldn’t handle. 

His nose soon found itself in Kakashi’s thick nest of pubes, 
and he moaned again. He lapped at the underside, before 
pulling back and bobbing back down. He heard Kakashi 
moan, and felt a small victory. 

Kiba put out his best effort, slurping and sucking Kakashi’s 
erection and doing his best to get him to cum. What he didn’t 
expect was the tingling he felt in his crotch. His cock was 
twitching when he sucked him down to the root, his balls 
getting hotter with each lick. 

As Kakashi’s pre poured into his mouth his own pre dripped 
onto the floor. ‘I can do this, I can do this.’ he thinks. He 
speeds up his sucks, bobbing faster. Feeling Kakashi twitch, 
he thought he was close and ignored his own twitching cock 

Kakashi was feeling good, the boy was giving a good 
blowjob, but he was again being to forceful, and not realizing 
his own position and state of arousal. What Kiba didn’t 
realize he was getting turned on more and more by sucking 
Kakashi’s dick. 



By the time he realized he was close to the edge, it was too 
late. ‘Not like this, not like this, nooooo!’ his balls lurched 
and he came, blowing his load once again all over the floor.

Kakashi pulls his cock out, and slaps Kiba’s face. “You lose!”
Kiba soon finds himself on his back in Kakashi’s bed. “You 
have a lot to learn, but it’s time to claim my prize.” Chakra 
coats his fingers. “1000 Years of Pleasure!” he pokes Kiba’s 
hole and shoots his chakra through his ass. 

“Ohhhh fuck!” His cock jumped back to life, his hole was left
gaping and insides twitching like crazy. Kakashi collects 
Kiba’s cum and uses it to coat his length. 

“You are about to learn, that skill trumps size every time.” 
Kakashi thrusts into his tight hole, burying his full length in 
one go. Kiba’s toes curl and he cums again, blowing his load 
all over himself. The older nin starts to pound into Kiba’s 
tight hole, all the pieces had fallen into place. 

Kiba cums again and again, his insides tightening around the 
thrusting dick. ‘Fuck, I can’t stop cumming!’ Kiba was seeing
stars. No matter how tight Kiba got Kakashi didn’t cum, he 
kept pounding the dog nin’s tight ass driving him wild. 

He pounded this lesson into Kiba’s body, and when he finally 
came Kiba was covered in his own spunk, his dick lay spent, 



a steady stream of cum pouring from him, as Kakashi pumped
him with seed. 

Kiba learned a harsh lesson, just because you have a big dick,
didn’t make you a top. He had a lot to learn, but Kakashi and 
the rest of the boys in his ninja group. Asuma wasn’t 
surprised to see Kiba servicing the boys in the bathhouse. 
Naruto and Shino getting their cocks sucked by Kiba, while 
Chouji and Shikamaru filled his hole. 

Asuma gasped feeling a familiar cock slide between his 
cheeks. “You trained him well.” Asuma moans. Kakashi 
smirks. “You know it.” he slides into Asuma’s ass and they 
join the orgy taking place. 

End



Escape With Your Life

The war between the Yonko is high, pushing back and forth 
now and then. It was common for one or the other to send an 
assassin to kill each other. Katakuri was asked to try and kill 
Whitebeard, he doesn’t quite make it. 

-x-

Katakuri had been charged with assassinating Whitebeard. He
had turned to mochi and slipped on board his ship in trip for 
food and supplies. This wasn’t uncommon, as big names as 
they were such as yonko assassins are sent all the time. It kept
them on their toes. 

He was the second son of Big Mom, but he was the strongest 
of the crew. Other siblings have tried but never even got close
to Whitebeard. He actually got on the ship, moving as mochi 
he slipped and found the man in his room. 

Katakuri was a tall man, but Whitebeard had him beat height 
wise. He gazed up at the towering man. Broad shoulders, 
thick arms, pecs bigger than his head, 8 pack abs, and thick 
masculine legs. The scars on his body were badges of honor, a
show of how he fought and survived, but not a single scar on 
his back. 

He was able to hide his trusty Mogura inside himself. He 
summoned his weapon as he readied to strike. He jumped in 



the air, aiming the three pronged trident right at Whitebeard’s 
heart. ‘Die Whitebeard!’ he thinks but stayed quiet as a 
mouse. 

The man appeared to be sleeping, then one eye opened. 
Wham! Katakuri gets smacked away by Whitebeard’s 
powerful fist. “Damn it!” he coughs. 

“That hair, you must be one of Big Mom’s children.” he sits 
up and Katakuri blushes seeing something huge shift in the 
man’s pants. He rested his strong chin on his fist. “Pretty 
bold!” he says with a chuckle. 

Katakuri tries to escape, by turning to mochi only to get 
quaked into a wall. ‘Damn it!’ his power was great. In this 
moment Katakuri knew he might not make it out of here 
alive. 

He’s suddenly grabbed by a haki infused hand. Katakuri 
couldn’t escape it, when he struggled Whitebeard gave him a 
squeeze knocking the wind out of him. “Not bad.” he says 
feeling up his muscles. 

Katakuri blushed. “What are you...” he didn’t have a chance 
to finish his sentence as Whitebeard summoned the quake 
quake power in his hand, in the hand holding Katakuri. The 
male gasped, it felt like his body was turned into a vibrator, 
his own cock hardening at the sensations. 



Whitebeard brought him to his crotch, rubbing him against 
his bulge. Katakuri didn’t have a second to worry about the 
fact he was turned into a vibrator and was rubbing against the 
confined dick. 

The large man’s musk flooded Katakuri’s sense of smell, 
making his mouth water. “I’ll tell you what, killing you puts 
me in a bad place. You are one of Big Mom’s children, if I kill
you it opens up a door for her to start war.” he had a point. 
“I’ll tell you what, I’ll give you a chance to earn your 
freedom.” he says and palms his confined arousal. 

Katakuri gulps. “What do I have to do?” he asks. Whitebeard 
smirks. With his free hand he starts stripping Katakuri, one 
finger he rips apart Katakuri’s tight pants, his hard 25 incher 
snaps out, slapping his abs and pecs. “You got a nice cock 
there, do you know how to use it?” another flick of the finger 
Katakuri’s top was ripped off. 

The male gasped as his face was exposed, a row of pointy 
teeth were revealed. “Nice teeth,” Whitebeard says, without 
an inch of being sarcastic. The words pierced Katakuri’s heart
and made his penis twitch. “If your scared or something don’t
be, your teeth are actually cute.” his words made Katakuri’s 
heart flutter. 

Using his free hand he undid his pants and let them fall, his 
massive 27 incher snapped up high and proud. The man had 



him beat in both length and girth. It was intimidating, and 
Katakuri thought his size was intense. 

Katakuri is flipped around, so his head was pointed at 
Whitebeard, and his cock was aimed right at his mouth. “Get 
sucking boy, put that mouth of yours to good use.” He sucks 
Katakuri’s mouth into his mouth, taking more than half in his 
first go. “Ohhh!” Katakuri’s mouth opened wide as he 
moaned. 

Whitebeard thrust his dick forward and the head popped into 
his mouth, the first drops of pre dripping into his mouth. The 
taste was so strong and manly. He moans around the head, 
and Whitebeard sucks him down to the root. 

Slurping and sucking Whitebeard bobbed his head back and 
forth. ‘Mmm taste’s like candy.’ he drinks the male’s pre, his 
essence was sweet, and his manhood was as tasty as mochi. 

Not one to be outdone, Katakuri takes action and starts 
sucking the man’s monster dick. Whitebeard’s Moby Dick 
stretches his mouth wide, his throat stretched around the 
monster. ‘I won’t let him beat me.’ his mouth stretches wide, 
and he swallows more and more of Newgate’s penis. 

‘Ohhh yeah!’ he thinks as Katakuri swallows him down to the
root. ‘First time in years someone has sucked me down to the 
root, not bad.’ he thinks. 



Standing up he is able to fuck Katakuri’s mouth, as he 
swallowed down Katakuri’s penis. This vertical 69 went on 
and on, the two males moaning around their massive man 
meats. Katakuri’s legs rested on Whitebeard’s broad 
shoulders, hands on his massive hips as his mouth was 
fucked. 

All he could do is moan and buck, fucking the emperor’s 
mouth. Their balls grew hotter as their release built up, but it 
was Katakuri who came first, shooting his load into 
Whitebeard’s mouth. 

Whitebeard continued fucking Katakui’s mouth, till his balls 
lurched and he flooded Katakuri’s body with cum. ‘So much 
semen!’ His eyes rolled up as his belly bloated from the 
overflow. 

He was released, landing on the ground, blushing as his cum 
filled belly sloshed. “Your cum is sweet and it seems you got 
some stamina,” Katakuri looked up and gasped seeing 
Whitebeard’s large ass in his face. “Show me if that spear of 
yours is more than a decoration.” 

Whitebeard was bent over ass raised high into the air. 
Katakuri licked his lips, his hole was huge. With his cock wet 
with Edward’s saliva he lined himself up and thrust home. 
‘Take this!’ Katakuri breached the man’s tight hole, and 
Edward moaned. 



Again not the only one, the old pirate was tight! The massive 
hole hugged every inch, even as he sank balls deep. His cock 
stretched Whitebeard’s stomach. The man chuckled and 
rubbed him through his abs. ‘I’m fucking Whitebeard, I’m 
inside Edward Newgate!’ The sensation was intensified by the
very thought. 

He didn’t think it could get any better, the Newgate’s ass 
cheeks clenched, and his hole squeezed his dick hard. “Oh 
fuck!” 

“Move your ass runt.” Katakuri obeys, gripping the massive 
hips and he starts to move. He fucks the emperor’s ass, 
pulling back till only the tip of his 25 incher remained inside 
him, leaving a great void, only to thrust back in filling him. 

The steady smack smack of skin striking skin, Whitebeard’s 
ass cheeks rippling from his thrusts. All the while, 
Whitebeard was antagonizing him. “Is that all you got?” and 
“My men fuck harder than that?” and “Transponder snails 
fuck faster than you.” 

His words were like blows to Katakuri’s pride, and he 
pounded the huge ass harder and faster. The friction was so 
intense it felt like his dick was melting. Despite ramming the 
older male’s sweet spot again and again it was Katakuri who 
was cumming into the man’s tight ass. 



The man’s insides were drenched with the male’s seed, but his
orgasm was spoiled as Whitebeard chuckled. He spun around 
twisting around Katakuri’s dick to lay on his back, and 
showed his massive dick had yet to be satisfied. “That’s a 
shame, if you can’t satisfy my ass I’m afraid I’ll have to chew
you up like gum.” 

“I won’t lose!” he was still hard, and he fucks the man anew, 
his balls slapping Whitebeard’s plump cheeks. His upper 
body stretches to embrae Whitebeard’s big dick, he rubbed his
abs and pecs against his massive man meat, while his long 
tongue swirls around the huge head. 

Katakuri’s pink pubes tickled Whitebeard’s heavy balls, when
he thrust in he ground his hips, making the man feel every 
inch he had. “Now that’s what I’m talking about.” The 
emperor moaned, and he played with his nips. 

His pre spilled out and ran down Katakuri’s muscles, making 
the mochi man glisten in essence. ‘He’s not half bad, but he’s 
not gonna make it.’ He feels Katakuri twitching inside him. 

“I told you I won’t lose! Mochi Pounding!” As he fucked him 
his cock began to expand, growing thicker and thicker and 
thicker! Whitebeard was caught off guard, his manly hole that
had even taken the cocks of giants had opened wide, 
increasing the friction he felt. “Ohhhh!” His semen erupted 



like a volcano spraying over the two men and drenching them
in semen. 

Edward came, his Quake power activing making his body 
vibrate and pulled Katakuri over the edge. He came once 
again into Whitebeard and his cock deflated. The mochi man 
passed out and when he came to he was out on sea, bare ass 
naked, a note left to him. 

“Not bad kid, call me if you want to try and kill me again.” 
below the message was his transponder snail number. 
Katakuri blushed, but absobed the number.

End



Gem Island
The Gems are fierce warriors, capable of many things. They 
have islands spread across the vast sea, but their power and 
unique bodies catch the eye of many. Luffy the product of a 
human and gem decides to one day be a pirate. By his side his
his trusty swordsman and fellow gem Zoro. Luffy must battle 
other pirates as well as face his own kind as an elite gem 
seeks to conquer the seas and wipe out all other life.

Gems

Luffy: Gem Hybrid: Amethyst: Chest: Gem Weapon: Whip

Ace: Gem Hybrid: Ruby: Chest: Gem Weapon:  Shield

Zoro: Gem: Emerald: Navel: Gem Weapon: Sword

Leo: Gem Beast – Purple - 

Humans

Sabo 
Ben: Human: Size 8 Inches (Thick)

Fusions



Luzo – (Luffy/Zoro) Tall with two arms, black hair with green
stripes. Wears a black haramaki dark blue pants and a black 
vest with a green trim. Weapon: Sword

Sace – (Sabo/Ace) Tall with two arms, black hair with a 
braid, blonde streak coiled with the black. Has freckles and 
was well built. Shirtless but has a blue sleeveless jacket, black
pants and was barefoot. He was wearing Sabo's hat. Weapon: 
Shield and Staff.

Lace – (Luffy/Ace) Tall with four arms, a wild black mane of 
hair, freckles. Gems places in the palms of his new arms. 
(Unstable?) 

Other Gems

Kuina: Green Pearl: Forehead: Gem Weapon: Spear

Lady Amber:???

Amber Guards 

Lord Emerald aka Koshiro: Gem Weapon: Sword

Shanks: Red Diamond: Gem Weapon:??? Size 9 inches



Chap 6 Ship

The others had no idea what Luffy was planning. Him and 
Leo were making a pattern on the ground. “Luffy none of us 
are shipwrights how are we gonna make a ship?” Ace asks. 

“It's the same way Lady Amber makes her probes and their 
ships.”

“Luffy a gem ship? We might not be able to do that.” 

“Gem ship?” Ace and Sabo looked between each other. 

“Gem's are capable of manipulating elements. They can 
actually make their own ships, one's without wood.” he lifted 
up the probe. “Like these guys.”  he crushed the probe and it 
exploded into a bunch of goo. 

“It's a high level gem technique.” Zoro explains. “Only the 
most powerful of gems can do it.” 

“Alone, but we got 3 gems and Sabo.”  

“Me?” he looked surprised. “What can I do?”

“You're our brother I don't wanna try and make a ship without
you.” Luffy says and Sabo blushes. 

“Thanks Luffy.” 

The markings were finished and Leo stepped back. The group
stood in a circle. Luffy took Ace's hand, and Zoro's hand. Ace 
and Zoro took Sabo's hand. “Now let's focus.” Luffy and Zoro



closed their eyes first, followed by Ace and Sabo. There was a
pulse, even Sabo felt it. Their gems began to glow, and Sabo 
felt a circuit of energy form between them. The symbols 
around them began to glow. 

Their combined gem energy raced through the island. Sand, 
earth, trees, plants, grass, wind, water even trash from the 
gray terminal was broken down. They didn't take too much, 
just enough to build their ship. 

(It is as big as the Merry Go) 

It was slick, it had no sails but it didn't need them. There was 
a podium in the shape of a hand and a door with mini gems 
appeared. There was another door, that led to a deck below. 
The bubbled gems were stored in a room, and said room was 
added to the gem door. The rooms behind the gem door were 
like their own personal dimension. 

The ship landed in the water. “We did it!” 

“It's cool, no sails?” Sabo inspected it. 

“Nope it moves by gem energy.” They went to the pedestal. 
“See?” 

“Luffy!” he touched the pedestal and whoosh. The ship shot 
off like a rocket, zipping all around the sea. The boys hung on
tight. 

“Slow down!” 



“Luffy!” 

“Whoa!” They sailed round and round the island. 

Little did they know a scout spotted them, more importantly 
Sabo. The scout reported back to Sabo's father. 

“So he is with gems, interesting, but difficult.” The father 
made a few calls. Gems were highly valuable after all. With 
the tip he got the world government to send someone to aid 
him. 

It would be some time before this help arrived, so he had time
to go with a plan A. 

-x-

The boys eventually landed back on the beach. “You are 
never driving again!” The trio scolded Luffy. 

“Hehehe, sorry my bad.” he rubbed the back of his head. 

“Still this ship has some major power.” 

“Once we get our supplies together we can set sail.” 

-x-

Sadly as the boys worked on gathering their supplies, Sabo's 
father made his move. Ace knew of Sabo's past, thanks to the 
fusion, he wanted freedom from that life. Luffy and Zoro had 
no idea. 

Sabo had to leave them, one of their butlers arrived with 
armed men. “Sabo don't go!” Luffy shouts. 



“Shut up brat!” one of the guards kicked Luffy in the 
stomach. 

“Luffy!” Zoro and Ace rushed forward. 

“Stop I'll go with you, just don't hurt them.” That was how it 
went. Sabo left, and Luffy cried. “Sorry guys.”

-x-

Sabo returned to his old life and he hated it. He wanted to go 
back and be with Luffy Ace and Zoro, his brothers. He 
wondered if they were planning to try and rescue him. 

Then trouble came in a black suit and with black hair. “Ahh 
Rob Lucci-sama it is an honor to have you here.” 

“I see your son has been returned. So I am here to investigate 
the gem sighting.” 

“Yes there are three of them.” 

“Just three? Not worth my time.” he turned and began 
walking away. “Do not bother the government with such 
trivial things.”

“Wait, they built a ship.”

“A ship? And just three of them that's not possible.” 

“It's true, I figured the world government would want to 
know.” 

“If they are useful, they will be brought back.” 



“If not?” Lucci smirked. 

“Then they will be shattered.” Sabo heard this, and fear 
gripped his heart. 

'No!' he had to find them, but Lucci was fast. He was able to 
find them, Sabo didn't know how, but he did. 

-x-

Luffy, Ace, Zoro, and Leo were on the ship. “I say we fly in, 
canons blazing and we save Sabo!” Luffy says. 

“Luffy we don't have canons, and the ship can't fly.” 

“Then we will go in on Leo, you'll help us right buddy.” Leo 
licked Luffy's cheek. 

“Interesting,” the trio and gem beast froze. A boy in a black 
suit was on their ship. “You lot made this, and a gem beast to 
boot.” 

“Who are you?” they got on the defensive. Leo even 
growling. “What are you doing here?” Ace snapped. 

“Guys Leo is freaking out.” he tried to calm him down. 

“This guy is dangerous.” Zoro says, drawing his sword and 
gem blades. 

“Oh are you gonna fight me, I could use a laugh.” 

“Luffy take Leo and run.” Zoro and Ace rush forward. They 
attack the mystery guy. 



He didn't even dodge. “Iron Body!” he blocked Zoro's swords
and Ace's punch. 

“What?!” Lucci kicked Zoro away and went to punch Ace. He
blocked it with his shield. 

'This guy is strong.' Ace thinks. Lucci smirked and vanished 
in a flash, a barrage of attacks hit Ace, knocking him around. 

He was soon held by his throat. “You are a hybrid, I can feel 
it, you might be worth something.” Ace coughed up some 
blood. 

“Let Ace go!” Luffy jumped up drawing his weapon, he 
launched the attack and hit Lucci across the chest. He forced 
Lucci off Ace. 

His upper clothing was slashed open, and his gem was 
revealed. Lucci had a purple pearl in his navel. “A pearl?” 

Lucci chuckled. “I am more than just a pearl, I'm a superior 
warrior a master of the 6 powers.” he summoned a spear. 

“Luffy we can't beat this guy.” Ace gets up. 

“Yes we can.”

“No you really can't, Shave!” he knocked the trio around. “To
think such gems exist, so weak.” he pointed his spear at Zoro.

Luffy's eyes glowed. “He's gonna fire a beam from his spear.”

Lucci did, but Zoro dodged. “What?” he used shave. 



“Ace he's gonna attack you on your left.” Lucci did but Ace 
was ready and countered him, smacking him with his shield. 

Lucci was sent flying back. “What is going on?” 

“Zoro use your gem blade, just one focus your energy.” 

“Right!” Zoro obeys channeling his energy. Lucci tried to 
block his spear, only to have it slashed in two. 

“What?” 

“Ace, throw your shield!” Ace obeyed and it hit Lucci hard. 

“How is this possible?” he tried to attack them but Luffy was 
looking into the future he saw every move, every attack. With
Luffy's future sight they were gaining lead. “Enough!”

In a flash he had Luffy by the throat. “You have some kind of 
power, I've heard legends of rare gems with special powers.” 
he looked at Luffy. “Hmm you are a hybrid to.” 

“Let me go you big jerk.” Lucci covered Luffy's mouth, in a 
flash he attacked Ace and Zoro and dropped them like flies. 

“As I thought, you'll be coming with me.” Luffy struggled. 

“Roar!” Leo's roar was filled with gem energy. It blasted 
Lucci and forced him to drop Luffy. Leo caught him. 

“Leo!” he climbed up onto his back. 

“The gem beast?” Leo blasted him again. “Grr, Shave!” he 
vanished and Leo tracked his scent and blasted him again. 
“Damn it!” he glared at them.



“Leave us alone!” Luffy shouted. 

“You are useful but those other two and your pet are not I'll 
have to shatter them!” Luffy's eyes widened. 

“No!” Leo roared and created a portal. 

“What the he-” he got swallowed up by the portal and poof he
was gone. Leo brought them all to the base in the woods. 

“Good job Leo!” he hugged his mane. 

Sabo arrived late. “Ace! Luffy! Zoro!” he called. No answer. 
“I gotta find them.” 

He got on the ship and it reacted to his hand. He sailed around
looking for them. Luffy healed Zoro and Ace, thankfully their
bodies were tough. Their own gems were already working on 
restoring them anyway. 

Leo heard the sound of their ship. “What's wrong?”

“Rawr!” he scooped them all up and raced off. 

“Oi Luffy what's up with your lion?” Zoro groaned. 

“Hey, that's our ship!” Ace shouts. “Who could be driving it?”

“It has to be Sabo, our ship can't be sailed by anyone but us.” 

Sabo suffered a terrible fate. The ship passed by a celestial 
dragon ship, and no one crossed a celestial dragon ship and 
lived. Canons blasted the ship and the gems stared in horror. 

Their ship and their friend blown apart. “SABO!” 



They went to find him, but couldn't find anything. Their ship 
was wrecked only the pedestal and the gem door survived, but
Sabo was nowhere to be seen. 

Luffy cried. “We have to find him so I can heal him.”

“Luffy Sabo isn't a gem like us, he probably didn't survive 
this.” Zoro hugged him. 

“Luffy use your Future Vision, can you see Sabo?” 

“I...I will try...” he tried to peer into the future, but he passed 
out from the strain. 

“Shit!” he hugged the male. Luffy needed rest, being stressed 
out and using his powers in the fight with the guy had worn 
him out. 

After a few days Luffy used his power. “What do you see?” 
Ace asks. 

He found Sabo, he was alive. Luffy smiled, he looked on 
Sabo's path of fate. “We will meet Sabo again, he's alive but 
we will not see him for a long time.” 

“That's crazy, I'm going to find him.” 

“We can't Ace, take heart that Sabo is alive.” Zoro says. 

“He's our brother and...”

“And he's alive, Sabo is walking a path of his own, he needs 
to walk this path.” Luffy says. “Sabo will do great things and 
we will see him again.” 



“Tch,” he turned away. 

“Listen Ace, consulting Luffy's future vision is dangerous, 
once he sees a path of fate it cannot deter. It's why he doesn't 
like this power, he used it to protect us yes, but what if he 
foresaw a death, once he has seen it, it will happen.” 

“That's insane.” 

“Lady Amethyst, used her powers to help people, and Lady 
Amber tried to use Luffy's powers as a weapon.”

“A weapon?” 

“Yes, knowing when an enemy will attack, but not the 
outcome of battle can be powerful information.”

“She made me peer into the future over and over till I cried 
tears of blood and it still wasn't enough.” 

“Oh Luffy, I'm sorry.” Ace hugs him. 

“It's okay, I can use my powers pretty well thanks to it.” he 
cried. “I'm just so happy he's alive.” 

“Yeah, it's good news.” he looked at Luffy. 'Here I am 
demanding Luffy's power when he's suffered so hard.'  

To be continued



Chap 7 Visions 

Ace was still feeling terrible. They were brothers but he still 
knew very little about Luffy and the hardships he went 
through. It was an honest relief to know Sabo was alive, and 
yes perhaps that was enough. “Luffy...” he looked at the two 
from across the small fire that they built. 

Zoro and Luffy looked at their brother. The night had been 
filled with silence, outside of the crackling fire. “I'm sorry, I 
had no idea what you went through. You've used your power 
for us and...”

Luffy held up a hand. “It's okay, future vision was my 
mother's power, it was passed onto me. It's apart of her and 
apart of me. It can be a gift, a curse, a weapon and more.” 

“So the path of fate can never be changed?” 

“It can, in a way, the flow of fate is not always set in stone, 
it's like a river, a river flowing until it reaches pools and lakes,
and some even dipping into vast oceans that spread off in 
other directions. A change in fate is like dropping a canon ball
into that river or lake. While it can disrupt the course of fate it
can also negatively change things, and it's no guarantee the 
change will be permanent or if the flow of fate will not 
correct itself. Also the visions are not perfect sometimes what 
I see can change because of events outside my vision.” 



Ace's head was spinning, trying to comprehend it all. “Much 
like when I looked into the future if me and Zoro should join 
Shanks' crew, but I was blinded by his radiance, his own fate 
would over lap with our own. Because everyone has their 
own river, and sometimes they cross join and even separate.” 

Ace sighed. “Future vision, very cool but frightening.” 

“Hehe, it's not all bad. If I peer only a few seconds ahead like 
I did with that strong guy, I was able to protect everyone. A 
few seconds is like tossing a rock into the water, the ripples 
are much smaller and don't cause any vast changes.” he 
smiles and his gem glows. “I also get random visions, some 
too strong to be ignored. My best range is 12 hours, the safest 
range I feel.”   

“Lady Amber didn't care about that, she wanted visions on 
anything and everything, and if she didn't like what she she 
would change the fate not caring what damage she caused.”  
the emerald was pissed. 

“Plus there's always that.” Zoro says.

Luffy grins. “Yeah that, peering at different worlds.” that 
peeked Ace's interest. 

“Different world's?” Luffy nodded. 

“You could say my future vision is like a ship sailing on the 
ocean, and I can navigate it with my vision by looking out at 
the vast sea, but instead of looking at the sea I look up 



towards the sky, seeing a different flow all together. Similar to
our own, but different.” Zoro chuckled. 

“I love these stories.” Ace was definitely curious. 

“Ok I wanna hear this.” Luffy grinned and revealed his gem.  
It glowed and as did his eyes. 

“In a different world I served a diamond. I was visiting a 
place to use my power. In this world my vision power was 
absolute my whole life was laid out before my eyes. I was 
accompanied by 3 emerald guards.” Zoro smiled, as Luffy 
told the story the flames before them changed and Ace and 
Zoro could actually see what Luffy saw.

-x- Vision -x- 

The emeralds all looked like Zoro. The trio of emeralds were 
fooling around when the one who had the same placement as 
their Zoro was knocked back and bumped into Luffy. “Sorry, 
I didn't mean to...”

“It's okay, it was meant to happen.” Luffy smiled. “I have to 
perform my duties.” 

“Right!” the trio stood up and saluted. However one of the 
Zoro's turned his head to look at Luffy. As the day went on he
was visited by other gems seeking their fortunes. Only for 
them to part as the Diamond they served showed up. 

“I believe there is a threat upon my life, tell me will he be 
captured.” the vision Luffy smiled. 



“He will attack soon, knowing you would come to visit me, 
he will attack and cut down 3 of your personal guards and 2 
of my emerald guards before he cuts me down, once I am 
poofed he will be captured.” 

“Thank you, I am relieved thank you Luffy.” Luffy saw his 
fate, his death and it did not bother him. 

Luffy returned to his guards. “Excellent work today.” 

“Thank you Zoro, I'm exhausted it'd be nice to take a walk 
and relax.” he says. 

“I can take you, it would be my honor.” he bowed. 

“That is kind of you, I would have loved to see more of this 
land.”

Zoro laughed. “There's plenty of time.” 

Luffy for a moment had a sad look on his face. “For you 
maybe.” 

Zoro didn't get time to question it as the assassin made his 
move. He cut down the three quartz guards. The three 
emeralds fused into one. They were huge but despite they 
were defeated. Zoro saw the attacker get near Luffy. 

“You did well, thank you Zoro.” Zoro grit his teeth. 

He realized now, Luffy had seen this would happen, he knew, 
he knew he would fail. He accepted it, but Zoro could not 
accept it. He rushed in and with all his might he grabbed 



Luffy. The two fused and became one being, with their new 
might they took down the intruder. 

All good right? Nope their leader was furious that they fused, 
Luffy was to be punished and Zoro broken for his actions. 
Without thinking Luffy grabbed him and they fled. 

-x-The vision began to fade-x-

“So Luffy and Zoro went on the run, mastering their fusion 
they lived as the embodiment of their love.” 

“Huh so guess even in parallel worlds fusion is seen as 
taboo.” Ace says. “So is there any ones with us?”

“Hmm,” Luffy's gem glowed again and a new vision 
appeared. 

-x-Vision-x-

They were on a ship together 5 in all. All of them were rubies.
Luffy had his gem in his chest, Ace in his navel, Zoro had one
in his eyes for some reason, the other was Sabo who had it in 
his arm, there was another blonde but none that any of them 
could recognize, his gem was in his leg. 

The group of five traveled from place to place. It looked like 
loads of fun. “Ace!” the ruby Luffy jumped into his lap. 
“Let's go there, we haven't studied that place yet!” 

“Oi Luffy,” Ace blushed, the boy's rear was pressed right 
against his butt. “Well we have a mission to complete, but I'm



sure I can be convinced.” His hands came to Luffy's chest and
caressing his perky nipples. Zoro joined in and began to palm 
Luffy's bulge. Sabo came over to and kissed Luffy hungrily. 
The mystery blonde went over and began licking Luffy's foot.

-x-

Ace Zoro and Luffy blushed as things got erotic and fast. The 
vision ended as they passed out from a nosebleed.  

When they woke they needed to decide what to do about 
Lady Amber. “So how strong is this Lady Amber?” Ace asks 
Zoro, while Luffy is off hunting. 

“Phyisically she’s as strong as any other gem, her abilities are
what make her a threat. She’s an expert terraformer.” Zoro 
explains. “On a head to head fight she’s not strong, but her 
abilities make her more than make up for it. That power will 
benefit us, her pods aren’t strong enough to transport her.”

“So she’ll have to come by ship.” Zoro nods. 

“We have time, if we can count on anything its her arrogance 
and pride. She won’t make a move until she’s fully prepared.”

“Can we take her?” he looks to Zoro, he is serious, willing to 
fight and possibly die for Luffy’s sake. Ace felt the same, 
honestly, Luffy is like the little brother he never wanted but 
was so happy to have.  



“Not as we are, we must get stronger.” his hands tighten on 
his sword. “I hate to admit it, but Lace gave her a frieght, we 
have time to plan atleast.”  

“Even if we make another ship,” Ace says, “We are too young
to survive on our own, we have to wait.” it was a blow to his 
pride to say the least. He punched his palm. ‘Damn it all!’ 
even if Lace could take on Lady Amber, without control it 
wouldn’t help. 

“We will need to set off on our journey eventually. When 
should we try and leave.” Ace thinks about it, he was the 
eldest. 

“Seventeen, once we reach that age we should go.”  

“I don’t plan on leaving Luffy behind. He’s my captain.”

Ace chuckles, “I figured you’d say that. I have to find my 
own way, what Luffy told me about the paths of fate, it spoke 
to me.” 

“I’m sure Luffy will understand.” 

One conversation later…

“Nooooo!” Luffy clung to Ace’s leg. “I want Ace to join my 
crew!” he cried. 

“Then again I could be wrong.” Zoro sweat dropped. 

“Luffy come on, it’s not goodbye or anything, besides we got 
many years to spend together.” The boy pouted. He looked to 



Zoro for help, but the swordsman shrugged. Ace sighed, “Tell
you what, after you set up on your journey and get your first 
bounty as a pirate I’ll come find you, and we’ll have a match, 
you win I’ll join your crew, I win you join mine, if we draw 
nothing changes.” 

“Fine,” he releases Ace. He takes out his whip. “Let’s start 
training!” 

Ace beat him. One of the benefits of being older, he may not 
know a ton about fusion but he could fight! Even Zoro had a 
hard time against Ace. The only way they won is if they 
fused. “Hey no fusion!” Ace hissed. 

Luzo smirked, and stuck his tongue out at him. “Sore loser!” 
he laughs. 

-x- 

Luffy realized they couldn’t train properly if they were 
always on edge about a sneak attack from Lady Amber, it 
would be distracting. So he kept his future vision focused on 
Lady Amber, if she made her move he would know. Though 
the plan was to leave at 17 they had a ship ready in case Lady 
Amber attacked. 

As the years passed, Luffy was curious. ‘Why hasn’t she 
made a move, she knows where we are why hasn’t she 
attacked?’ Luffy sighed, so long as she wasn’t attacking he’d 
focus on training, and bonding with his Zoro and Ace.



The trio ate together, slept together, bathed togethed, hunted 
together, and trained together. He shared his visions of other 
worlds, sort of like be time stories. 

He saw one where he was a sapphire, it was sorta like there 
world, except instead of islands they visited planets. They 
sailed across the stars, and had adventures in space. 

Another one, he was a red diamond, and Ace was a gold 
diamond. Zoro was his pearl, and Sabo was Ace’s pearl. It 
was interesting, they were on the same cruel, rulling it 
together. 

One Luffy found fascinating was one where he was a pearl. In
this world everyone had a gem, no matter what race they 
were. Yet it seemed pearls were looked down on more than 
other gems. He watched his pearl self fight the odds and 
prove how great he is!

“These other worlds sound wild.” Ace told him. 

“They are, so many possibilities exist, but our world is full of 
them to.” he says chuckling. 

To be continued...Chap 8 Seperation



Monster Quirk: Parasite Slime
Sentient quirks were rare, but they did occur Izuku’s quirk

was a monster quirk. A special sub species of slime, but Izuku
finds he can use his quirk in very special ways. 
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Chap 6 Slive vs Slime Part 1

“What do you mean you smell slime?” Izuku asks, looking to 
All Might in worry. He was being grapples by a naked pro, 
who was shamelessly humping against him. 

‘Why, you infront of Midoriya no less!’ he was having 
trouble, he couldn’t go full power or risk accidentally killing 
him. ‘This guy’s limiter has been supressed.’ he thinks as he 
tries to break out of his hold. 

All Might couldn’t think of a way out, this was quite a 
distracting situation. Having a thick cock rub between your 
ass, getting grappled by a naked man, not something he was 
prepared for. ‘Damn it!’ 

Just as Brain Slime was about to make his move. ‘This is it, 
the symbol of peace, as my own personal toy!’ he drools, 
loving the images in his mind of all the things he was gonna 
make the man do. 

Death Arms grabs All Might’s pecs and gropes them making 
the blonde gasp. “Why you...” before he could snap, a part of 
his suit returned to slime, and it punched Death Arms in the 
jaw. The sudden shock made him lose his grip, and All Might 
flipped him over his shoulder. 

“What?!” Brain Slime gasps in shock. ‘That was slime, I 
know it, did a someone try to sabotage me?’ as his mind 



worked to solve the mystery of how slime could have been 
used to help All Might. From his position he wasn’t able to 
see where the slime came from, but just saw the slime 
connect with Death Arms’ face. 

All Might looked to Midoriya. “All Might, this way quickly!”
he does his best to get across, without drawing too much 
attention to himself. ‘While I don’t want to put Midoriya in 
danger, he must have a plan.’ He races over to retrieve Izuku. 

‘Where is he going?’ Brain Slime growled. ‘Get up and go 
after them my puppet chase down All Might and bring him to 
me!’ 

Death Arms rose up, and quickly gave chase, his hard cock 
bouncing as he ran. ‘How!?’ he chewed on his thumb, ‘How 
did another slime intervene, All Might isn’t a slime quirk 
holder. Should I call for back up? No! This is my game, I 
won’t lose!’ 

-x-

All Might ran with Izuku, the boy shifting so he clung to his 
back. “Young Midoriya, you shouldn’t get involve in such a 
battle. It is my job to protect you.” 

“I know, I’m sorry, but Slime sensed something strange.” 
Slime appeared on his shoulder and nodded, “He says he 



smelled a slime, I think someone with a slime quirk is 
controlling Death Arms.” 

All Might’s eyes widened. “Are you sure?” Slime nods. 

“Slime can detect, other slimes he says. Being a parasite it 
can sense when a threat is near, and will defend the host.”

“Izuku didn’t like Death Arms touching you and had the slime
defend.” Slime said, and Izuku blushed, his whole face going 
red as he hid his face in his shoulder. ‘Young man...’ All 
Might was touched. 

However, now was not the time. Death Arms was hot on their 
trail, tearing after them, smashing through trash bins and 
dumpsters. He was like a bull in a china shop, not a thing 
stood in his way without getting smashed by his massive 
arms. 

“Young man, how do we stop him?” All Might asked, he 
picked up speed, Izuku clinging on using his slime to not fall 
off. 

“We have to remove the slime source.” All Might looked 
back, staring at the naked man. 

“Where could it be? It’s not like he has anything on?” 

“It could be inside him, if you restrain him, I can use my 
quirk.”



“I don’t like this young Midoriya,” Izuku hugged him. “I 
know, but you can’t fight him all out, he’s under someone’s 
control.” It was true, his hands were tied, if his limiter is off 
he couldn’t knock him out either. “Alright, we will do your 
plan, but try not to get to close.” 

“I won’t, trust me.” All Might found a secluded spot. 

“Young Midoriya, in this instance I must rely on your quirk, I 
grant you permission to use it.” Izuku smiled, and nodded his 
head. “Right!” 

Death Arms, in all his naked glory found them, and barreled 
towards All Might. “Forgive me, but I’m going to have to 
take you down.” he slammed his fist into Death Arms’ gut, he 
sent the hero flying back, but he used his massive arms to 
brace himself. 

He tore back, rushing at All Might, the large blonde side 
swiped him, and used his force to topple him. He got him in a
head lock. “Easy there big guy!” Death Arms thrashed. “Not 
so tough on the receiving end.” 

Izuku stepped out. “Hold him still!” he summoned the pink 
slime, it spread over him. “Easier said than done, young 
man!” It was true, Death Arms was bucking and thrashing 
wildly, his own muscled form flexing and trying to break free.



“Save your strength!” Izuku’s eyes glowed, and All Might’s 
hero costume returned to slime, snaking around Death Arms’ 
body, coiling and constricting, halting his movements. “Now 
then, let’s begin, Slime search him!” 

Pink slime like tentacles left Izuku’s body, stretching through 
the air towards the mind controlled man. Two tentacles 
latched onto his perky nipples. “Ohhh!” Death Arms tossed 
his head back, moaning as his nipples got sucked. 

“What are you doing to him?” All Might gasped. 

“I must check all the potential spots for a slime to hide inside 
him.” Death Arms moaned and bucked in pleasure, the non 
stop suction to his nipples making his body shudder and his 
cock bob.   

A slime tentacle latches onto his cock, coats every inch, 
swallowing it down to the root. All 10 inches was consumed, 
the thick girth hugged perfectly. It gave the man’s dick the 
same treatment as his nipples, nonstop suction! “Ahhhhh!” 
His pre was sucked away, absorbed into the slime. 

All Might blushed as Izuku’s slime pleasured the brain 
drained hero. A part of him was jealous, but another part of 
him was oddly aroused. His hips were raised exposing the 
man’s tight hole. 



A slime tentacle penetrated his ass. Death Arms was drooling,
with his limiter broken he couldn’t take the pleasure that was 
being dished out. The slime tentacle sank deeper and deeper, 
it expanded opening his hole up. 

All Might was torn, listening to Death Arms pant and moan, 
getting pleasured by Izuku. He was both jealous and annoyed,
it seemed Death Arms was really enjoying himself. His own 
cock was rock hard, painfully so, his balls itching to cum. 

It seemed Izuku knew, as slime began stimulating All Might’s
body. He gasped as the slime shifted in his ass, stimulating his
sweet spot. Slime coated his hard length, squeezing it and 
teasing his sensitive tip. ‘Young Midoriya!’ he thinks 
blushing.  

Izuku’s slime stuffed the pro hero, stimulating his insides. 
“Ahh ahh ahh ahh ohhhhh!” Death Arms came, his dick 
twitching as he exploded into the pink goo. It was sucked 
away and absorbed. The slime inside his ass, stimulated his 
prostate again and again, milking his balls. The man’s sack 
was hot as he released more spurts from the prostate milking. 

All Might found his own orgasm, he grit his teeth trying to 
hold back his moans as he came. He shivered as his semen 
was sent right to his ass, filling himself with his own seed. 
His knees buckled, but he held onto Death Arms. 



“Young Midoriya, did you find the slime?” His cock was still 
hard, and he wanted this to be over. He wanted to be alone 
with Midoriya. ‘This date is ruined.’ The orgasm took the 
fight out of Death Arms atleast.  

“It’s not inside him?” he says, and looks to Slime who nods. 
“He definetly has a slime controlling him, but he isn’t a 
carrier like you.” 

“Where else could it be?” Izuku’s eyes roamed over Death 
Arms. Something wasn’t right, it was screaming in the back 
of his mind. He was naked, but he still had his headband. 

“Slimes have to keep constant contact with their host or they 
will die.” Izuku mutters, then his eyes widen. “There!” with a 
flick of the wrist, he sent a slime tentacle out and hits the 
headband. 

It reverts back into the brain slime and drops on the ground. 
Death Arms went limp, he was in a daze as All Might released
him. 

The brain slime let out a screaching noise, before Slime dove 
down and swallowed it. Just a taste, but Slime began 
processing the data from the creature. 

“Hey, hey, hey, Death Arms?” he patted the man’s cheek. He 
barely responded, Izuku’s slime retreated. 



“All Might we have a problem.” the tall blonde looked back 
at him. “When slime ate the slug, I got some information. The
brain slime doesn’t just control it literally drains the person’s 
brain the longer it’s on him.” 

“You mean...” he looked at the pro. “It drained his brain 
permanently.” 

“It fed on his brain, controlled him while eating his mind, it’s 
horrible.” Izuku started to tear up, he couldn’t stop the tears 
from falling.

“Can you help him?” 

Izuku looked to Slime, who nodded. “I would have to make 
him a slime carrier, but even if I do I couldn’t restore his 
memories.” 

Making him a carrier would make him Izuku’s mate. If Izuku 
wanted a harem, he would accept it but he hoped he would 
have the boy to himself a little longer. Izuku muttered, 
wighing the pros and cons of this action. 

He sighed, and gave him a smile. “Do it.” he said, and Izuku 
gasped. “If you can save him, do it. As a fellow slime carrier I
can say I’d rather be in your care than someone elses.” 

Izuku approached the pro, cupping his firm cheeks. He 
captured Death Arms’ lips and kissed him deeply. All Might 



blushed, watching the pro swallow something. “The slime 
will work on repairing him, but he should be taken to the 
hospital.” 

“I’m on it.” All Might lifts him up, “Sorry about our date.” 

“It was great,” he leans up and kisses the man on the lips. 
“I’m dating a pro hero it comes with the territory.” All Might 
and Izuku left with Death Arms, before Brain Slime arrived. 

The male was panting and sweating. “What the fuck!?” he 
snapped. He had felt it when his brain slime had been 
knocked off, it’s scream had been painful. Then it all stopped,
which meant one thing… ‘Someone absorbed my slime!’ 

He was furious. “Someone took my toy!” he howled in rage. 

To be continued...Chap 7 Fall Out

Preview

Brain Slime is cruel, before trying to ruin Death Arms 
reputation he had his history erased. With no memory and no 
records he has to cope. All Might gives his report to atleast 
clear him of his recent charges. 

End Preview



Uzumaki Size 9
Naruto realizes his new size and fears the future having a 
nightmare. This shifts as the chunin exams begin and new 
genin show up. 

-x-

Naruto 17 inches
Kakashi 10 inches
Zabuza 10 Inches
Haku 7 Inches
Asuma 9 inches
Sasuke 9.5 inches
Kiba 9 inches
Shino 8 inches
Chouji 5 inches
Shikamaru 6 inches

Sakura 8.5 inches



-x-

It was so great to be back home and just in time to. His boys 
had finished off his clones earlier. Since their mission got 
extended the clones weren’t enough. They had been missing 
their master intensely, even sex toys couldn’t satisfy their 
need. 

The new family members aside, the Konoha boys needed 
time with their master. They drew lots and Kiba was the lucky
number 1 to get first crack at Naruto’s dick. “I do feel bad, 
Haku this is our wedding night in a way.” 

“I don’t mind, we can have fun soon.” Haku kissed him on 
the cheek. “Right, please take care of Zabuza for me as well.”
Haku giggled in delight. “I will!” They got a room of their 
own in the Uzumaki estate. He had so many things to try on 
his former master. 

Kiba got to share Naruto’s bed for the night, and when he 
woke the dog nin was worshiping his massive dick. “Fuck, 
I’ve missed you so much!” he moaned. He used his pecs abs 
and mouth to play with his massive man meat. 

The clones were nice, but nothing beat the real thing. 
Naruto’s scent, the look he gave, the sound of his moans, the 
way he smiled, it was all Naruto and Kiba wouldn’t have it 
any other way. 



His efforts with Naruto’s massive cock, were well received as
Naruto came and Kiba bathed in his semen. ‘Fuck the hell 
yes!’ He was marked by Naruto’s semen, one hand pumped 
his shaft as the other spread the semen over his muscles. 

He needed this, needed to be marked by his scent, the fresh 
baby batter washed over his skin and his toes curled. ‘Yes, 
yes, yes!’ his back arched and he came blowing his load all 
over Naruto’s shaft. Kiba reveled in this feeling, pinching one
of his perky nipples, as his free hand fingered himself. 
“Inside, I need you inside me!” 

Naruto’s divine rod was still ready and waiting. “Present 
yourself for me Kiba.” the words sent shivers down Kiba’s 
spine. His manhood twitched as he obeyed, getting on his 
hands and knees, sticking his ass up and giving it a shake. 

Kiba’s hole was a lovely color, it twitched, parted slightly as 
it begged to be filled. Naruto brought his divine rod to Kiba’s 
hole. Just having the cock kiss his entrance had Kiba 
moaning. 

He thrust in with one go, believing to have stuffed Kiba full. 
The dog nin moaned and came, blowing his seed all over the 
bed. “It feels so good to be inside you again Kiba.” Loving 
how the ninja boy’s climax had his channel tightening around 
him. 



“More!” Kiba moaned. 

‘More?’ his tone was not the normal pleading for movement, 
it was a whine. His cock was bulging Kiba’s belly, the dog 
nin could feel it. He looks down and nearly falls over, there 
was an extra inch of cock, still not in Kiba’s ass. ‘Is...is my 
cock bigger?’

He had Kiba stuffed, could he really push in more? He 
gulped, and as Naruto pondered Kiba whined. “You want 
more, I’ll give you more!” he pulled back till only the tip 
remained and slammed back in, burying all 17 inches inside. 

“Yes!” he moaned, and came again. Naruto began to move, 
one inch wasn’t a big change, but simply the sensation of 
taking every inch filled Kiba with joy. Every thrust, made his 
insides hot, his hole spasmed in delight, and his toes curled. 
‘So full, so full, yes yes yes!’ he bucks back taking the 
massive shaft harder, his ass meeting Naruto’s pelvis in a loud
clap. 

His insides made the sexiest noises, each time the huge tool 
stuffed the pre soaked hole. It was music to Kiba’s ears, his 
racing heart keeping the beat. 

Kiba was in heaven, coming or going Naruto’s dick made 
wonderful friction, his smooth wet insides hugging the 



mighty tool with each pass. “How does it feel Kiba?” he asks,
hands coming around to pinch cum covered nipples. 

“Ahh amazing, I love you so much!” he moans, another 
orgasm rips through him. It was like a hurricane of pleasure, 
inside and out, and he was swept away. His balls lurched, and 
his cock swelled as spurt after spurt exploded onto Naruto’s 
bed. 

Naruto moans and continues fucking Kiba, his arms and legs 
gave out, the blonde was pounding him into the mattress. ‘It’s
just an extra inch, but he’s responding so much!’ Naruto 
grinned feelingeven more intense.

With a new inch he was able to sink deeper into Kiba’s ass 
and it felt great! “You love my dick, so fucking tight for me!” 

“Yes!” Kiba moans. Another orgasm was building, his cock 
twitching, he humped the bed rubbing his balls against the 
sheets. “So good, you fuck me so good!” his stomach bulged, 
again and again, it was like a sucker punch to the brain. He 
felt hot, dizzy, and ohh so high! 

When Naruto finally came, his dick swelled making Kiba’s 
back arch. The blonde’s heavy load pumped inside the dog 
nin, each spurt made him shiver. His eyes rolled up and his 
tongue hung out of his mouth, his abs swelled as his stomach 
ballooned from the overflow of cum. 



The boy’s dick curved over the swollen stomach. A final 
orgasm rips through Kiba, and he falls into the blissful abyss. 
Naruto stays inside him for hours, he watches as the swollen 
belly dissolves, Kiba’s chakra system breaking down the 
semen and absorbing it. 

He summoned some clones to fix the sheets, and clean Kiba 
up. The dog nin twitched, as he was stuffed and given a 
tongue bath by clones. ‘Heaven!’ he thinks happily. 

-x-

Shikamaru was next on the roster. “So ahh, you didn’t realize 
your cock had gottn bigger?” he pants and moans as Naruto 
fucked him missionary style. Chouji was to the side, pumping
his meat to the show. 

“Well it’s always been big, I just didn’t notice.” he blushes 
and rubs the back of his head. He gives a hard thrust and 
Shikamaru moans, toes curling as he cums. Thick ropes of 
white erupting over himself. Chouji helps clean him up, not 
wanting to waste the delicious man milk.

Naruto’s balls spanked him with every thrust, sending a 
pleasing vibration through his crotch. Chouji pumps himself 
faster. ‘This is so hot!’ he watches Shikamaru’s stomach buge 
from the blonde’s dick. 



The blonde’s climax hit, his semen swelling Shikamaru’s 
belly. Chouji joined in the climax fun, and blew his load all 
over his friend’s face. The lazy nin’s climax hits again, back 
arching as he shoots his cum all over himself. 

It was a good thing Chouji was next on the roster. He got into 
the 69 position and began making out with Shikamaru’s ass, 
lapping the thick semen out of him. Naruto lined up his cock 
with Chouji’s ass, the tip kissing his hole. He thrusts in and 
Chouji moans. 

Shikamaru laid underneath them, watching Naruto’s cock 
appear and disappear into Chouji’s plump ass, his fat cock 
bouncing and bobbing. His pre dripping all over his face. 
‘This is so hot!’ he thinks, and reaches down to pump himself.

Chouji’s climax hits and he cums all over Shikamaru’s face. 
The first of many, as Naruto’s huge dick pulverizes Chouji’s 
hole. Shikamaru reaches up to grope his ass, squeezing the 
plump cheeks, the groping made his hole tighten around 
Naruto’s thrusting cock. 

Naruto’s balls smacked into Chouji’s, sending an extra ripple 
of pleasure through his crotch. His moans were muffled, as he
was still buried in Shikamaru’s ass. Kissing and lapping at his
entrance, even giving a slurp to suck up the cum. Shikamaru’s
toes curl in pleasure. ‘Ohh he’s sucking my ass!’ 



Chouji’s orgasms painted Shikamaru, the lazy nin was 
starting to get a real kink about being covered in cum, Naruto 
and Chouji’s atleast. Once Naruto finally gave in he came 
pumping Chouji full of seed. 

Naruto’s clones got to work on clean up, and the two were 
cuddled up against him in no time. Despite Chouji’s best 
effort he couldn’t drink all of Naruto’s semen inside 
Shikamaru. Their bellies were full, and in some time their 
chakra would break it all down. 

Shino was next on the roster, he wanted to climb Naruto’s 
dick like a tree. He rode the massive tool like it was he was 
made for it. The extra size didn’t bother him in the least, his 
ass swallowed up his massive man meat. 

He rode Naruto hard and fast, his cock bouncing as he went. 
“Ahhh ahhh ahhh ahh ohh yes yes yes!” he moans. Shino was
possibly the most vocal, hard to believe. After each orgasm, 
Shino would rise up to the tip and twist around facing the 
blonde. 

‘Look at me, love me, ohh fuck me!’ he played with his nips 
as he rode down. He was exposed, Naruto’s eyes were like 
fire, and he was a moth to the flame. Another climax and he 
turned back around, and Naruto got to stare at his plump ass 
and sexy back. 



“You really are beautiful Shino.” The brunette blushed hard. 

“Ohhh!” Shino came again, the male’s words were like an 
arrow piecing his chest, having pleasure explode through him.
By the fourth orgasm he was struggling to keep pace. That’s 
when Naruto took over, picking him up and taking him out of 
bed to slam fuck him on his mighty cock.

His face twisted in pleasure, he loved the force of Naruto’s 
cock plundering his ass. His toes curled, and he grinned in 
mind breaking pleasure. The blonde’s dick feels so goodm 
crushing his sweet with each slam. 

He whispered sweet nothings into his ear. “Beautiful!” 
“Sexy!” “So Cute!” Shino couldn’t take it, so when Naruto 
finally came he passed out into a pleasure filled sleep as 
Naurto pumped him full of seed.   

Shino’s bugs took care of the clean up, but left the cum inside
him that was for Shino to enjoy. He pulled out of his ass, but 
hugged Shino to him, rubbing his back as he slept. “Missed 
you.” the brunette mumbled in his sleep. 

“I missed you to.” he kissed his cheek.   

Asuma was the last on the roster. The muscled man was 
getting fucked side saddle, the man’s leg up over his shoulder.
Naruto kissed and licked his foot as he drove into his ass. 
Asuma was possibly more cock hungry than the others.



He was also older and stronger, chakra and stamina to burn. If
possible he was even more perverted than Kakashi. While 
Kakashi was more open with his perversion, Asuma had been 
repressed and Naruto was his outlet. He was the key, to 
freeing all his hidden desires. 

His body shuddered, feeling Naruto’s balls rub against his 
thick muscular leg, his ass swallowing every inch of Naruto’s 
man meat, his heart fluttering as Naruto licked the soles of his
feet. 

He received several orgasms already, more so than the other 
boys, and he was still eager for more. His manly hair 
glistened from his semen. It was like a forest fresh after a 
rain. Kyuubi chuckled. His older lovers were just as horny as 
his younger ones, if not more so. 

They were the rippened fruit, fresh and plump for the 
Uzumaki to pick. Asuma drooled, hole spasming lovingly 
around the huge cock. He rubbed his swollen belly, feeling 
the blonde’s dick bulge his belly. “You are really sexy 
Asuma!” Naruto moans. 

The bearded man blushed. ‘I never thought I’d find love, with
my best friend’s student.’ he certainly wasn’t complaining. He
actually stopped smoking, as he switched to cock, and was 
actually one of the few who could deep throat Naruto’s 
monster. Kakashi and Chouji were the other two. 



Naruto fondles his hairy balls and Asuma moans, bucking his 
hips in rapture. “Naruto, I love you!” he moans. The blonde 
grins and kisses his thigh. “I love you to.” His heart was 
racing, his breathing undone, his mind melted from the 
stimulus. 

The blonde’s cock pounded his sweet spot, never letting him 
fall down, he stayed on an orgasm high for over an hour. ‘The
legendary Uzumaki stamina, combined with the divine rod of 
the Uzumaki, this is the best!’ Another orgasm tears through 
him. 

His balls tremble and his dick swells as he explodes all over 
his abs and chest. They shift and Naruto moves him into the 
missionary position, his strong legs thrown over his 
shoulders. 

Naruto drove into his faster and harder, his heavy balls 
spanking Asuma’s toned ass. “Play with yourself.” Naruto 
orders, and the man shudders in delight. One hand pumps his 
fat cock as the other plays with a perky nipple. The bud was 
wet and drenched in cum, he pinched and gave his nip a tug. 
“Uhhaaahhh!” he moaned. 

“Good boy,” Asuma orgasmed from his words. Naruto ran his
hands over his cum soaked treasure trail over his abs. He 
pounded Asuma hard and deep, making the Jounin buck his 
hips, arching his back in pleasure. 



Naruto finally cums, and Asuma moans as his ass and 
stomach are flooded by semen. His belly swells from the 
overflow of cum, the stretch makes his balls clench and he 
cums again. He rubs his cum filled belly as it grows bigger 
and bigger. “Yes fill me!” he moans. 

The blonde flops onto Asuma, legit exhaustted after a long 
day of sex. “Don’t be worried about your new size, your 
kekkei genkai will make sure we can handle it.” 

“Yeah...” he hugs Asuma, nuzzling his manly chest. 

-x-Dream-x-

Naruto was having sex with Sasuke, pounding the raven 
doggy style. “Sasuke your ass is so tight!” he moans. 

“Ohh Naruto so big so big!” he moans. The blonde continues 
to pound inside him until he feels a tingle from his crotch. He 
gasped as his dick suddenly swelled. “Ohhh it’s getting 
bigger!” Sasuke moans. 

His cock lengthens and his ass gets stretched wider and wider 
at the growing girth. Sasuke couldn’t help but cum. “Sasuke 
are you okay?” the raven’s brain shut down, he gave a gurgled
response as his cock kept cumming. The girth of his cock 
forced Sasuke’s legs apart. 



The penis stretched to Sasuke’s chest, it pierced his body, 
stretching his throat and escaping his mouth. Naruto gasped 
as his cock spitroasted the Uchiha. Even as the cock skewered
him Sasuke kept cumming. 

“Sasuke!” the boy kept getting tighter around his dick, he was
looking like a ripped condom, the boy becoming almost like a
second skin. Sasuke’s cock continued to spit cum, so the boy 
was enjoying himself but this was wrong. His cock was no 
longer just growing inside his body, it was rising like a tree 
freshly born from the earth. 

Naruto couldn’t stop it. Then to his horror the dick expanded 
more and more until Sasuke was ripped in two. 

-x-

“No!” Naruto bolted up in bed. Haku groaned beside him. “Is 
something wrong?” he cuddled up to the blonde and kissed 
his neck. 

Naruto told him about his dream. Haku couldn’t help but 
giggle. “It’s not funny.” 

“It kinda is.” he kissed the blonde and Naruto kissed back. 
“It’s cute how you worry about us.” 

“Old man told me that my dick would reach the limit of my 
sealing underwear and it wouldn’t be able to contain it.” he 



rubbed the back of his head. “What happens if my dick gets 
too big to fit inside you guys, I don’t want to hurt you.” 

“You won’t, stop worrying.” he hugged him.

‘He’s right kid, no Uzumaki dick has ever killed their partner.’
Kyuubi explained. 

Naruto sighs and lays back taking Haku with him. He rubs his
ass against Naruto’s hardening cock. “Ready to give your 
bride another round?” 

The blonde smirks. “Of course.” The tip kisses Haku’s tight 
hole, and he sinks into the male’s tight ass. “Oooohhhhh fuck 
yes!” The new Uzumaki moans. 

Naruto had no more nightmares, just good dreams with him 
and his boys. He looked forward to adding more very soon. 

End
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